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I The claim was originally owned by 
I Billy Lochner
j The year following be sold it to 
j Ames, Holst A Stary for $50,000 
cash, since which time they have 
worked the ground every year, the 
total output aggregating about 
$250,000. The past year or so diffi
culties arose between the partners

Dominion Claim Brings
eoz |AA in Çash receiver appointed, sell everything, 
4>£V,iW. I" liquidate their obligations and divide

what was left. The court appointed 
Mr. Bertrand as receiver and the 
sale today winds up his duties 
Sheriff Rilbeck officiated as the auc
tioneer and promptly at noon read 
the decree of the court ordering the 
sale and the conditions that were 
attached. An upset price of $1S,0«0 
was established, that being the ap-

„ . , ... proximate amount ot the firm’s m-
A little incident transpired this dpbt<<lness w$ must ^ * jn |eS6

morning in the offiw of S. A U sum than $ioo and 15 per cent, uf 
Bertrand in the Admtms r ton tbp purcbase prjce WM rf^ulrKj to 
building by. which George S. Wilkins ^ ^ down the spm asd the 
bought himself rich, becoming f t,ajance within five days There 
purchaser ol! 10 above lower on Do- wre „ot a domi gtntl<m,n
mrnion for m.100, a sum that is present and but ^ too* part m 
considered redtculously small by bi<Mlng Tbe ftrst bM oRtred 
those acquainted with the ground 
The purchase price includes a dump 
of 15,000 buckets taken out this 
winter and a large amount of ma-

j*^»8 k«*d siding where -
«te wjm Mow* ope* The mmmNEWS IS

CONFIRMED
lion, 83,8*0 are occupied by forests TQ|t>l ITjC 1Ç 
and 88,837 by fallow The chief An I KIDU I C 13 
dustry is sugar and among the otlfr ’ — _
products are cwffee. cotton and co-i I ||~ J\rtf AI
coa (Tort de Prance, the)capital, to* "V*8-
located about two-thirds to the 
southern end of the ipjaad on the 
weetem wa*t Did St Pibfte, alto 
06 i be ntatecn coast, is ai tented Is 
the nrrth about one-half way be
tween Port de Prance and the north
ern extremity In 1880 the popula
tion of the capital was computed at 
ll.iWHt inhabitant*, while that ol St 
Pierre was 26,000 The Pelee peak i* 
situated about halt way between St 
Pierré and the norther* coast of the 
island, a distance of ouly a few 
miles from the tow», so that thrtw- 
ing a strong stteam of lava the town 
could be engulfed wit hi* a very short 
time, as was undoubtedly the ease ia 
the present instance This hi not the 

London, May 16.—Lloyds’ agent at first disaster that has visited the lit-
St Lurl* cables London full, con- tie ,»l,nd fot ftWa severe -----------“------ f”
firming reports of the.St Pierre dts- quake shock was experieared aad To * dispute will you kindly
aster All vessels in the harbor were caused heavy leases Sine* that time 888wr t8* foMowthg question Will
lost, including the cable ship Orap- the buildings have all Me* made uf Venadiaa government charge the
pier, an Italian bark and steamer urood and are all only one atory HI **Pwt tea —«f--9§-pin era* --to geld ■ „   _ ...
Itoraima of Quebec All on board height Thère several- —inlMr <Wt ***** fr*“ to .>■• *** ghttwteg
perished About * a.m the volcano cities and villagee W the north and ~   * -------
threw up masses of smoke' and earth east of St Pierre but until relief
and a whirlwind of fire immediately fortes can get within their borders
followed. Instantly the whole city the world will pr-bsHr art Irani uf—
of St Pierre was in flames and all their fate ) mwnt be paid on all goto mined ta lha
ship, in the harbor burned ---------;------- '**«• 'WNIew til to which pant
do* is covered several inches dee» THE niVCil TADitf W 14 ** leter exported The Ur the kind pf impartait** Ihâl m
With dus. from the voI<Ln5 THE RIVER TODAY. twlty to expert U* “
boring places are preparing to aflord 
toy assistance possible but at pres
ent it is impossible to approach close 
to St Pierre, though through telto- 
copes no sign- of life is discernible 

fable (ommuwcatio* with Martin
ique has been cut The British sent 
a sloe p to St Vincent to find out 
what happened to that island A war 
vessel will be

extensive
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who staked It In 87

- toft the robbers get no booty.
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Ottawa, May tS-The Yshra -- 
praam tattoo bill passed the cm 
this ntomtog with an 

the writ i« 
eferk in chancery shall 
chief justice or senior 
shall forthwith appoint
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■ewmtn," dare-devilEvery Ship in the Harbor Was 
Burned—Not Yet Possible to 

Enter City.

Said to be Cheap at Double the 
Price—Sale Result of 

Quarrel.

n the Yukon Whether Taken outj* 
ol, Canada or Net No 

Exceptions.
dew not prove that he t* a 
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»s Dirt and 
igs Cheaply was $16,000 by Mr Bleecher Eddie 

1-ewin made it $30,00 and George 
Wilkins went him a thousand better 
After this the bidding was all done 
by Wilkins and Lewie, tbe advance 
being a thousand at a time ImtlL 
until $28.00(1 was reached Then Mr 

.. : Wiikins bid $28.100 and the property 
\ \ I was knocked down to him. The long 
.. list of appurtenances that go with 
; | the safe include one 25 horsepower 

v .. boiler and one 15 horsepower; a 15 
■ ■ horsepower engine, $xl hoisting en- 
I ! Rio®, 8-inch centrifugal pump, duplex
• • pump, 350 leet of head flume, mis- 

IN OPERATION. •• cellaneous lot of hose and fittings,
• » complete blacksmith shop, tools and

• • 99W •. material, wood saw, 150 feet half
• ■ We have made a large * * l,u h ‘ *|>le' ** b0***.
a. , . , B .. boxes. 11 buckets,
.. number or tests and are .. yes, sleigh
J ready to make others. hay, oats, 1735 feet lumber,

, • • house complete, three cabins and
*** :: cords of wood 450 ol which are

We have the best plant " !,n .u* clsi®' iV Krouod •* scarce-
ni , » , „ i If n^lf worked out and ia considered

t money will buy and guar- ;; Ul have twn ver, che
.. antee all our work in this -J-Milkens is a well known aad

mil! and also in the

ppiat to another *tion see
a wwsmwmrHotel Métropole, Dam»

et
•*•••**••••< chinery on the claim

—
■ 111 " 1111-1“'ay Your Bills.

hereby given to a# j 
;d to The Alaska (3 
npany that accounts j 
laid May 15th next e 
i the hands of the J 
itor lor collection, !

:: The Ladue if kihlsy exempt am of any g 
tot every mmm ttf gold mined to the 
Y«k»n is .abject to the 3* per « 
tory vmM gold to taken Ow 
Vancouver or to any «thee part ol 
Canada It would tie tot a *# "* 
ter to take it ••* areoss Uw 
the et ta te», aad if 
rtekM, there would to 
port Ux paid aa the exporta of goto 
wtoM generally to

n«t.«t4e t annito* pm*i

The past 34 hours has witnessed
tobut little i nenge in ttorcoadftHM of- 

the river at Dawson other than the 
steady and continued rise of the 
watet. The current front the Klon
dike has almost swept the bar ctsM 
of the garbage dumps and so 
the opposite side of the Yukon that 
It now swerves hack to the ewt side 
opposite the old postontce. the water 
tot a short distance ont trail the 
bank and directly over the bar rue* 
*W like a mill race i p river 
points report as follows 

Tantalus—Jamming todl> here 
big jam hard last m the. toed just 
below Water is very high and If it 
come* up another foot It wHL fieud 
the post Think it will break 
time today,

Rive ringers—A bout the same sa 
yesterday River «tear both weya 
tot jammed from here to Taatolua 

Heikirk—The (o«r mile jam broke 
at 13-M today H waa mm - to the 
grandest breakups 
bon in years, say. Mr C 
missionary 

Selwy* - Pretty new all low

:: Quartz Mill
h i iIS NOW

* SB
>hovels at

--«It to St Pierre
The eruption of Mount i'elee ha» mit 
done much damage to the sugar crop 
which is* on the sonth island Wiping 
to4 tbe monied popalatio* of the is- 
land is bound to produce commercial 
depression Not one English house in 
London has received word from Mar
tinique agents and it is supposed all 
are dead ■■■■■

May Id-two dump 
"T" rails and m

wagon, horse, harness, government baa not yit
toying tithes or tribute m g 
mined in Uw Yukon tot ton elm S§Biimited. ——
■ H* system of roUerting sued 

toftoto, the law applying te W Mtk»
#5 taking geld free the ground re» 
gardle*. - I mi ideality it# place of

—
Ei-QmwV Sag. i

to

i

Kew American* resided m 
St Pierre, the residents being most
ly Preach families whose brads 
representing Bordeaux houses 

Undue, May Id _**«« hundred 
and fifty persons have 
from St Pierre by the Preset, cable 
steamer Poyer Quectier, which ton 
returned to the scene of the disaster 
to search for more survivors

IS * '

very
• » successful Hunker minet, having for
• ■ several years owned a number of

Assay Office ■claims in thf v,cin|t7 ss mo».
Queen Improving

Hoçcial to the Daily Nu**ev

The Hague, May 16,-Accordlng to
• pnninp HftTBi •! C“tle Loo bulletin. Queen Wllhel-
• •••Cl irlKC nu 1 CL**« • f mina passed a good night. The fever

• ; has not returned.

>4 Mit
•*>«**• I )* IS» Daily *•«**,.

Rome, Met Id -KxAJuura
t. H-H-HH-M-1-l-H-d-H» H- II-1 0f settle bed as audiew» ■

Pope this morning and 
tear* nftet monnlmg toe 
•to «to toppmrai w*h* we 
to tor with ..mvets.o, m* pupe 1 
torawd h« tot gratiy pmratto to> M

Bp™— " ~’'~31
«kS-sura ...

, to
the anthrwYt. tmt mmn‘ »'■“
met liable has .aurai 
ta PraneyHanta II
•jygurajMw Mill to htnara w swu Hy X*PragPww
t*a tears ago Tto

mm Uw Vt»••••••••••••••••••••••
JAS. F. MACDONALD,
NUX. LANDREVILLE

2 ETerTi«^. J FOR KENT—Flat of »

• MCOND snteer. ira raw a,.. •• • •••••*•*•*•**••••••#•*

(The city of St Plene. which ia 
the scene of tto moat terrible disas
ter known, to history, is located on 
the island of Martinique, one of tbe 
leaser Antilles 
Indieu. The island of Martinique ta 
48 miles long and If mile* Wide and 
i* situated S3 miles south ol tto in
land of bommteo and 22 mi leu north 
of St Lucia It was discovered by 
Christopher Celembue m IMS aad 
was colon Med by France in 1636 At 
the end of the seven years war aad 
twice during the Napoleonic war the 
island came into possession of Grant 
Britain, tot- m the final settlement 
reverted to tto French, who have

Wfskiwis* h» footWater has risen three feet in the last 
M hour*.

Ogilvie-Reniais» atout tike 
Chunks breaking out new and Ura

rooms, cor
ner King and Third avenue, oppos
ite post office Pie -USgroup ol tto- Westg oijt, the 

itnes^ the
Try the “Old Crew" at Sideboard

Shoff’s Kidney Cure
i1 oi/t of 10 people here 

/ need it. It’s /
/ sure, /

and water t* receding

sîH EP *
"’Sssrafsiwrai

Portymile—The Portymits rlvwr to* 
toen open lot ten days, tot iheee u 
not enough water to retry tiw ira 
out aad it t* simply rotting away 
The Yuko* is a little higher than the 
Fortymite. eo there ia eo current 
whatever m tto latter

HOLBORN CAFE
s. t, Mau. sutrassea

thee*OaUMM. UMKb I IMS a. ■ t. *iM ». m.
i 4«ie m fiee ». », . W

OWN ALL NKWr—PIONEER DRUG STORE I •wasting in .partais to’

1 «WT Avenue. Neat l P. MrUaaee . ... jL
Big FftiTyr t#

PEACE IS ••

•usmai w uw Mb lura . ■ 
fra* MUtam, May “ 

si PortA. B. Hall TON Ifî HT A, B. Hall

Grand Minstrel Show
» braCERTAINthe north rad of tto island there hr 

a cluster of voleank moentatas, tto 
principal ot, which * Uw Petes peak, 
wbteh is the one from which the lava 
i* now flowing (hi the south end
‘here is a similar grvup and tot'____
I» a line of lower heights which form 
the backbone of the island -4.Tto 
**t> raviras and précipitons 
■Hi which are

«■': tto efssalto»__—
«•d *to« ira.tof

* WM wrttoto a JMt 
—HIM WkSl$ «mI5T 'PBMgb m* i m

:1 ;
■*»• «H wtoet

To Result From Boer 
Conference Miy 15

Tntiti MeM UpProàoud »>y Arctic Brattorivood. Camp Dawran No. 4 -ruSO tto Meat 
A»k . 
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up IBeautiful Belinda, 

Swell Costumes, 
Cato Walkers.
7 New Acts,

Plan Darkey Melodic-. 
Magnificent Scaoery. 
Buck Uaucsrs.

am r*.
'# appearance to mette fadela- 

Mto* to the drapery of Iks forest 
asd loqg a 
■trmger marked yrdief tto# to pre
sented to the Rakc*v eye. There are 
namsrnsa rims ee the udaad. e 
wwlp ol which am- of raw 
•tie aad dertag tto relay m 
come deep aad deetrwetira torraeto 
The east co*ot, which to 
tto fall sweep of the ueraa. to saw

■w ■tom

«**I

General Admission Si. •mu oa «ai» at *e|y‘» Drug Store autf a. ». Mali.=?
i --
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Ushua. May i*to tomAUCTION
One <0 M. P. Locomotive Bolton.

Caplla.60^* P Ouptour Pumps.
a^d£., ' StTm EngÜles- Pl8*ti8 WltoM amt Shafting. Pipe 
spd Ptttlegs, Iron and Steel Castings, Train, etc.

seen.
]y>8 Uw dinutged hulls of said boots as they lie to the 

«•«•Hi - the west side opposite Duwsra,.

w. furnival.

that peeee is Month Atom 
le mesh fro* tto Hset

on Mop l*. aad 
will to dacland hjr May M-

ceasio» of latote,
asd rocks The south coast to jeer* 
more regular tort is hold aad strap 
The west coast atoee pit 
good harborage, aad to the toy el 
Port de France. «* 
tal called after the ««y**
••ted, there to » large stretch of 
mangrove swamp, Tto tolaed 
total acreage of 344.6M Of thto

cultive-

Vi
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this case | ments ôr devices hir carrying oning played A common Ranting house . learned judge in deciding

is;— “(a) A house, room or place held that, as the evidence was not j lottery (which latter does not app 
kept by anÿ persoh for gain to which j sufficient to show that the defendant j to this case), and to bring the sap 
persons resort for the purpose of realized anything from the proceeds f before the person issuing" such ot| 
playing at any game of chance, or at Of the game other than the moneys ! or some other justice, to be by ht 
any mixed game of chance and skill ; supplied for refreshments, it-was not ' dealt with according to law.’’ ’ j 
(b) A house, room or place kept, or a proper case in which a conviction | In case such precaution is tal 
used, for playing therein at any game , should be made . ” and'such house entered under

» . cf chance, or any mixed game of ‘ The evidence in the above Case was warrant as aforesaid, then,
VJo Evidence to Sustdin chance and skill in which (1) a bank ;mueh stronger than the evidence in sections 702 and 703 of the frin^.,1

I is kept by one or more of the play-; the several cases before me. There is Code of Canada, “if any cards, gyE 
Gambling Charges exclusive of the others, (2) in no evidence before me at all to show ; balls, counters, tables or other HI

^ which any game is played the chances that any of the games were being : struments of gaming, used in play|
of which are not alike favorable tc. played for money, and consequently I any unlawful game, are iound in nj 
all the players, tneluding among the I cannot find the house to be a com- j house, room or place inspected to® 
players the banker or other person mon gaining house within the mean- ; used as a common gaming house, ajg8

ing of the act. entered under a warrant or order Si
sued under this act, as aforesaid, dj§ 
about the person of any of those 
are fotifid therein, H shill Bè prM3| 
facia evidence on the trial of a p(S 
seeution under section 199, that so2 

house, room, or place is used as £ 
common gaining house, and that t* 
persons found in the room or platiE 
where such tables or instruments oÉ 
gaming are found, were unlawfully» 
playing therein, although no play 
was actually going on in the prey? 
ence of the officer entering the samÈ 
under such warrant or order, or 
the presence of those persons byf 
whom he is accompanied, as aforel 
said." -, — '

Had such precaution been taken id! 
these cases It would have then heel 

in the power of the police magistrat® 
under sub-Section 3 of section 5f5 
the Criminal Code, to have confiscat-- 
<d the said appliances ; and, furttepr*

Nugget avenue, there are no crossings, and r*ASESWERE $16with the streets in their present con
dition, a detour of several block* js^ 
required in passing from one side of 

the street, to the other. The A. B 
hail has now become an important

I*.
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mmpublic institution, and as such, ac
cess to it should be provided from all 
directions. The Nugget is informed 
that the city council is dealing with 
all such matters as rapidly as pos- 

25 sible, and therefore we refer to this 
particular case merely for the pur
pose of urging its importance upon

î» ad vertu- the authorities.
ire. It 1» a 
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Police Magistrate Macaulay Gives 
Interesting Judgment This 

'Morning.

by whom the game is managed, or 
against whom the game is managed, 
or against whom the other players 
stake, play or bet."

There is no evidence to show that

By section 575 of the Criminal- 
Code of Canada it is provided that 

Ti the chief constable or deputy cfiüï

—

Persistent ruinais continue to ap
pear on the surface connected with 
the construction of the proposed 
railway from Valdez to the Yukon 
river. There sedms to be no doubt 
of the fact that the country which 
would thus be opened to settlement 
would repay the amount of the re
quired investment. It is merely a 
question of timj when the proposed 
road will become an absolute ne
cessity.

Now that the royalty has been re
moved, many a conscience that has 
heretofore borne a heavy load at 
clean-up time, will be relieved pf 
its burden. The royalty has always 
been a promote! of perjury and on 
that account- if for no other it is- 
cause for congratulation that the 
method of taxing the gold product 
has been altered.

. and to justification 
to its advertisers a constable of any city, town, etc., 

may report in writing to any of the 
commissioners of police, or to the 
mayor or chief magistrate, or to the 
police magistrate of any such city, 
town, etc., or, if there be no mayor, 
chief magistrate or police magis
trate, to any justice of the peace 
having jurisdiction, that there are 
good grounds for believing, and he 
does believe, that any house, room 
or place within the said city or 
town, etc., is kept or used as a com
mon gafning or betting house as de
fined in pari M, sections 196 and 
197, etc., and the said mayor, chief 
magistrate, police magistrate or jus
tice of the peace may, by order in 
writing, authorize such chief con
stable, etc"., to enter any such house, 
room or place and, if necessary, to 
use force for the purpose of effecting 
such entry, and to take into custody 
all persons who are found therein, 
and to seize, as the case may be :
(1) All tables or instruments of gam- tion n®§ having been taken, in mf= 
ing or betting, and all moneys and e^jn*on' officers exceeded their
securities for money, and" all instru-

this game was being played for gain 
and, under the act, a house or room 
is only 'constituted a “common gam
ing house’’ where it is kept for gain.

In the Queen vs. Saunders, report
ed in Vol. 3, Canadian Criminal 
Cases, page 495, it was held that a 
room resorted to for the purpose of 
playing the game of poker is. not 
shown to be kept for gain (under the 
Criminal Code) by the mere proof 
that- the proprietor, who participat
ed in the game on equal terms with 
"the others, was allowed by the con
sent of the players and not as a 
matter of right, nor as a condition 
on which the playing took place, to 
take small sums from the stake on

of any 
i Juneau In the cases of the Northwest 

Mounted Police vs. Ovid Colombe, 
Jack Smith, Archie Grant, Charles 
Abbott, Clem Labord, Al. Hyde, I. 
J. Deschants, and Tom Lamar, 
charged with gambling ; and ' in the 
case of the Northwest Mounted Po
lice vs. O. J. Binet, charged with 
allowing gambling on licensed prem
ises, Judge C. D. Macaulay handed 
down the following joint judgment 
this morning ;

There are informations laid against 
Ovid Colombe, Jack Smith, Archie 
Grant, Charles Abbott, Clem La-

Mj

t to the 
1er» on the following 
day and Friday to 
1 Hunker, Dominion,

10, 1902.

rd.
card of $50 for iu- 
iead to the arrest 

: any one stealing 
f or Semi-Weekly 
less houses or pri
era same have been

bord, Ai. Hyde, I. J. Deschamts and 
Tom Lamar, charging them severally 
with playing or gambling in a eom-|several occasions by way oi reim- 
mon gaming house, to wit : the Mad- bursemenl. for refreshments provided 
den house on First avenue at Daw- y,y him to the players, where such

sums are not shown to exceed the

more, it would have stiaftgf itre 
onus from the prosecution tc the aaE NUGGET.

=*= cused to show that, they bad a# 
been engaged in unlawfully playi| 
the game as charged That precÉj

son on the 2nd day of May instant, 
contrary to section 199 of the Crim
inal Code of Canada.

The first witness called on behalf 
of the prosecution Was one Joseph 
Andrew Clarke, who testified that 
about quarter to nine or half past 
eight o’clock on "the evening in ques
tion he went to the Madden house 
and saw gambling wide open, and 
remembered noticing the accused 
(Ovid Colombe) running the roulette 
wheel ; and that he went out and 
laid the information to the town sta
tion that there was gambling wide 
open in the Madden house ; that a 
faro bank was running and two small 
side games—he did not know whether 
blackjack or draw poker. The place 
was crowded.

The next witness called for the pro
secution was one Duncan 0. McKen
zie, who swore that he dropped into 
the Madden house about the hour of 
eight o’clock ; went up stairs and 
saw a number of people there. 
“Could not tell what they were do
ing. Everybody seemed to be walk
ing around up stairs. Saw people up 
stairs and what I would call a rou-

cost or value of the refreshments. In 
this case the defense admitted the 
card playing in the defendant's house 
but no evidence of any gain to the 
defendant was given beyond the fact 
that the defendant, with the consent 
of the players and not as a matter 
of right nor e= a condition of any c ne 
being admitted to the game, was al
lowed , from time to time, to take 
small sums of money from the stakes 
on the table to pay the cost of what 
the players ate and drank-

The Sun says that “Pompeii was 
something of a town, although there
seems to be no record of the fact.” 
If our contemporary would delve 
somewhat into Piinv’s historical 
treaties, it would discover that 
Pompeii was considerable of a town 
and that a great deal was known 
about it. The Sun should brush up 
a little In its classics.

(Continued on page 6,) 4WEEK.
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ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANYand Vaude-

Stsndard Cigars and Tobacco, Wholesale sad Retail At Right Prices. 
nnPlMt Sel» Me m EnyTiCONSTRUCTION. BANK BUILDING, King Street.

Theto the Construction
railway have re-

Whec Dawson becomes the centre Of 
large guartz operations the high hill 
back of the present townsite will be
come the residence portion of the 
city. A more beautiful or cammand- 
ing site for the purpose mentioned 
can scarcely be suggested.

definite announcement 
of the road that ac

tion work will begin $80 NT.$80 M.The
■*line from Dawson 

be only the first 
»n of establishing 

between Dawson 
rtant mining cen-

CURRENCY.CURRENCY.

railway conn
«Yukon tor Ever."

Ere dawned the latest century, a 
new country came to light,

Star of the north, ever to shine like 
the aurora bright,

Casting her rays upon the land, 
where in the earth’s embrace, 

Lies hidden treasure, which to gain 
came men of every race.
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of lette wheel there, but did not see 
any money changing hands. There 
was other furniture in the room, but 
1 would not give it a name 1 went 
out ; met' Mr. Clarke at the Empire 
hotel and walked down to the police 
barracks.”

The next witness called on behalf 
, -pi the prosecution was Corporal 

John S. Piper, who swore that he 
went to t

greatly 
! of the d la
pon the abili- 
itaratively low 
* at a profit.

Standing Offer$1,888.88Seeking gold in the north, comforts 
of life with which to buy,

To share the new Eldorado’s unlim
ited supply,

Mining for precious metal, or tilling 
the fertile land,

Each per
countrW to expand

CHi, land of future greatness, peopled
Irom far and near

By subjects loyal to our king, and to 
tg sincërfc.
the great Dominion, ruled 

by /England’s gentle hand.
Few Ititiow the great reeources of thy 

rich productive sand.

To the person that will 
prove that this is not a genuine Long Filler Havana Ggar.

y be accomplished 
ntial decrease in the ^ •

m.
With prospecté good for a continu

ance of the present low prices of 
injuries, and tite cost of trans-

Madden house on the 
2nd instant./"Went upz t

zealous and willing the might of
stairs between a quarter and half 
past nine p.m. Saw about 100 per
sons there. Went inside and over to 
one of the tables that was there and 
caught hold of some men at the table 
who hid some cards in front of them. 
They/were engaged in a game of 
cards There wgs every sage of gam
bling going on I saw tip accused 
(Ovfd Colombe) behind one of the 

t-tip*..;. wh*t we pail .a roulette 
wfi/cl He seemed dw be looking after 

outfit for the game. I asked him

Tdeginning/Monday, May 12* ewe zuill offer to the trade only Ej 
in case lots containing 2*500 each fijto a

de properties 
advance in REEour

PrideWM
Fi

and undoubt 
«tant factor

1 Box Seal N. C.Tobacco, 
500 Vanity PalrCigarettes, 

500/ Turkish Cigarettes, / :

1 Box Horseshoe Tobacco,
1 Box Bull Durham To/bacco,

fragrant flowers flood the bills 
frowned by the midnight sun 

With beauty as he lingers o’er the 
golden horizon, 

that has Reaping the golden harvest in sum
mer’s beautiful reign,

Winter is thus forgotten until re
appearing again. ;

Hear Billie Ask’s end song. A. B. 
Minstrels, tonight. General admis
sion $i.oe.

W!uat have hereto- 
the small mining op-

4
r

This Cigar has been duly registered and any person or 
4p part thereof will "be prosecuted

ns imitating this brand or
for his name and he gave bis name 
Afterwards we seized the whole out
fit that was there. I searched the 
room and the table atid Iound chips 
there and everything showed that it 
was used lor gambling.”

The next witness was Sergeant 
Frank Smith, who testified that 
about quarter to nine on the night 
in question, in consequence of a com
plaint made by Joseph A. jClarke, he 
went to the Madden house in com
pany with Corporal Piper and four 
constables. Aa.be enteredt-the room 
he saw the accused (Ovid Colombe) 
behind the roulette wheel. “There 
was one man at the table playing 
some counters or checks. As soon as 
we entered the crowd scattered and 
triad to get out of the various doors. 
1 took the names of those who were 
playing and running the games and 
seized the gambling appliances which 
are in court, some ot which we got 
at the fart table, some' from the 
crap table and some from the black
jack or poker table. I could not say 
which they were playing as they 
scattered as soon as i entered the 
room.”

The evidence adduced in the other 
casts was of q similar nature In 
some cases the evidence was much 
slighter, and to none of the cases any 
stronger than the evidence in the 
Colombe case.

It is quite evident, to my opinion, 
that cards and other games were be-
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man comprehension. 
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$tory of Koyukuk molws brutes were still watching hlm. He 
had killed three, and might hare in
creased his score if his supply of 
ammunition had not given out 

Foreseeing that Akowma’s pro
longed absence from the settlement the garment.
would cause his friends to oçgantie a This done, he called out to his two- 
searching party, the boys confidently ther, telling him briefly of his pér

ît ipsu volunteered, by shbut- 
Fur parties (hooded ling and by feigning an intention of 
d them to defy cold. ! jumping down, to prevent those of 

and as for hunger. Nipsu'# pack, the peek which were guarding him 
thanks to fheir kinsman's bounty, : from noticing what was going on 

abundance of food, elsewhere.r 
while Akowma had his siring of ~ "" 
ptarmigan and other birds 

With arm outstretched, Akowma 
could almost touch with his finger
tips the (ace of the precipice beside 
him. What if thé wolves, of whose

Stripping off bis parkfe, he stuffed 
it almost to bursting with spruce 
twigs, amid which he distributed the 
remaining birds., after, which be tied 
thongs about the waist and hood of

for carrying os 
itter does not ap 
d to bring the 
i issuing” such oeegp 
slice, to be by hi*, 
ling to law.’’ * 
precaution is taj&i 
entered under .riH 
iresaid. then,
7Q3 of the Crij^a 

“if any cards, dltiEj 
tables or other^SH 

ling, used in playj*| 
ne, are found in 
lace inspected to* 
n gaming house, *jjg, 
warrant or order fci, 
ict, as aforesaid, tr| 
of any of those wte.i: 
, n shairiie" ptQ|g 
the trial of a prop 

cticn 199, that s

=-.-==t.^=,AWiusewie;, . w- ai_
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\kowtoa was a lad of seventeen appeared in patches above the snow. 
When this incident happened With Presently he perceived one of them 
his widowed mother and a twin tiro- crouching tranquilly a lew feet away, 
ther Nipsu he lived in one of a half- evidently trusting to its white plum- 
dorro cabins forming a smalt settle- age for concealment -~r

the Koyukuk. The* village Having secured it, he continued his 
mouth of a stream search, and soon flushed a second, 
source Ih the Lock-

THE
expected rescue not later than the pose 
next day 
coant) enabled

< ►

i Auditorium .

meut on 
was near the 
which had its

Hilts, north of the arctic cir-

mm
whereupon the rest of the covey took 
wing, but alighted after a brief flight 
The boy followed eagerly, keeping up 
the chase until five more had been

contained an .. rPushing the bulkv wutel outward » t •»•»♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ................... ............................

and clear of intervening boughs. ! .... “ .... ......... ’* 1............. .
Akowm* dropped it into the snow at I »<><><KKX><X><><X><>04K><X>00<)#eo<K>v>^ - —
the foot of the tree, fifty feet below, " d| ■ — ^
on the hide away from the rock The Ç |l|*|||| All NI

— 1 1 _________________wolves, »o doubt mistaking it îor X ill IIIIBII III
cunning he .ad heard much, should the lad himself, pounced upon it. v
take it into their heads to proceed to rending II with teeth and daw*, and X _____ „___
the top of the hill, and by leaping fighting with one another over iti C f OU'
down into the 'spruce come to close content», g' I nH^nVVk —~
quarters with him’ It was true that Now was Akowma1* time Without ô I ||Bfl||H | MAT 
a long detour through the woods stopping to deplore the rule of hie * ' “
would first be necessary, but des- parkie, he <wo*g himself into the 
perate with hunger as they were, he birch The clamor of the quarreling 
believed that neither the detour nor brutes below drowned the snapping 
the fear ol falling with their victim of twigs, brittle with cold, that ao 
wouM restrain them companfod hi» kAsty passage along

Clinging by its roots to the frown the bending tree 5
soil on the brink of the rocky waH, Kneeling on the brink ol the prwd- 
a white birch dropped until its bushy pice, he listened anxiously while pet- 
branches mingled with the spruce ting on hi* snow shore, but there 
boughs a few fret above his head was no abatement in the noise of 
In sudden dismay, he glanced up conflict His flight had ant yet been 
through the fallihg snow-flakes, the 
sight of its gaarled and twisted 
trunk suggested to him that if he 
could Jmt el«|e the vigilance of hi* 
besiegers, it would be possible tot 
him to make hie way over the birch 
to the verge of the rock

wood
cle. Besides 

to con-
severe winter.If was a

the cold, the natives had also 
tend with famine. Salmon, on which 
they relied principally tor food, ha 

abundant the preceding 
usual, and when the 
it had been foreseen

!...Aadded to his string.
He heard at intervals the report of 

a distant gun, and he conjectured 
that another hunter had also found

Week
'■T.wr: a

‘i
T*been less

game
The pursuit of the ptarmigan had 

enticed him far from the way. Snow 
had been falling intermittently for 
some time, and daylight was waning 
rapidly when he struck out on a bee
line toward the trail

Beyond the meadow the trail led 
over a steep, wooded ridge to a 
similar natural clearing, many acres 
in extent There for perhaps a half- 
mile it skirted the base of a precipit
ous hillside, an irregular, vertical 
wall of weather-worn rock, over
looking the clearing.

Just in front of the precipice, and 
about midway along its fare, grew a 
single tall spruce, so close that its 
branches almost brushed the rock.

thansummer 
season closed 
that the stock of dried fish would be 
exhausted long before spring.

The utmost exertion on the part of 
had failed to make up

*
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*klK PARTÀSES»the hunters 

for the deficiency; moose and caribou 
had apparehtly migrated, and the 
black fears, too, had disappeared. By 
the end of January the little corn- 

fare to face with actual
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starvation.

Akowma’s mother had a brother 
dwelling farther up the Koyukuk. In 
the hope that he might be able to 

little food tor them, bis
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I spare a
starving relatives resolved to apply 
to him for help.

Accordingly, early in February,
Nipsu set out for his uncle's cabin, One of its exposed roots protruded 
while Akowma stayed at home to across the trail, making a mound 
hunt ptarmigan and other small over which the natives, when sladg- 
creatures, on which the natives were ing, drove with care to avoid a spill 
now forced to subsist The twilight was fast deepening

Although the river is so crooked into dusk as Akowma desrended the 
that three days were required to 
make the journey by canoe, a single 
long day's march overland would 
suffice; but the trail was practicable 
only in cold weather, when the in
numerable ponds and swamps were 
frozen over.

» S, * If
■ snThe soft, new-fallen «now muffled 

the sound of his snow shoe* as he 
sped on through the trscklres birch 
lorett covering the hill He lwd his 
course straight foe ti* settlement 
Nipsu'* vociferous cries were audi
ble long alter be hag left the hill, 
hut no wolves barred his pat*

On reaching home, which he did 
without mishap, his tiding* were re
ceived with joy Every man and hoy 
procured weapons and anew- shore, 
and guided by Akowma, who h^g, 
donned another partie, ret forth to 
slay the wolves

As they drew near the scene of the 
lad*' adventure, the natives divided 
their forces Part assailed the 
wolves which were found still pan 
rntly surrounding the big spruce, 
while the rest relieved Ntpmt The 

Descending the tree, he suspended "'«reeding peek win annihilated
The meet obtained by Nipsu turn-

«tteeaw» tus eu armes * • sa.
the

Then he could hurry back to the 
settlement arouse the hunter*, and 
return with them to relieve Nipsu 
Realizing that delay increased the 
likelihood of an attack from above, 
he straightway prepared to carry oat 
this plan

Darkness and the failing snow were 
in his favor, but he wished besides to 
devisé means of distracting the 
wolves’ attention He rejected the 
idea of scattering his birds among 
them; these would be snapped up too 
quickly.
scheme soon occurred to him

DAWSONiridge He was abreast of the soli
tary tree when a musket shot close 
at hand, followed by a prolonged out
cry as of an animal in pain, brought 
him to a standstill A moment later 
he heard a loud halloo, in which he

i Warn.reSTpforim— ... —.tta m .<*»«»*

TU**» -PUN*, ft*. 4. MgM
leave Wawrea

> .«entrer re u* Mw c.t-4

recognized his brother's voice.
“Nipsu has shot the wolf !” he ex

claimed, joyfully He hurried on, 
shoutjpg as he ran.

He was within a few strides of the 
thick forest bordering the clearing 
when a wolf leaped into the trail 
right in front of him. His first 
thought wax that it must be the 
creature at which Nipsu had fired. 
Possibly it was wounded Without 
hesitation be fitted an arrow to his 
bow and let fly at the brute Despite 
tbe dim light, his aim was true. 
With the shaft sticking in its side 
the wolf sprang back in'to the thick
et, yelping and howling

Scarcely had (he arrow left the 
bow before Akowma he' rd his bro
ther calling to him

“Oah ! gah 
all that he could make out, but he 
comprehended that Nipsu was en
treating him to find a placed refuge 
without delay

Ordinarily Nipsu would have trav
eled with sled and dogs, but the last 
of their faithful draft-animals had 
been long since sacrificed, and he was 
compelled to trust to his snowshoes. 
This was no hardship, however, to 
the youth, who, like all native lads, 
was an expert snowshoe runner.

In case game of • some kind should 
be encountered, he took with him a 
musket that had belonged to his 
father J^gether with a few rounds 
of ammunition; 
strap, to be used in bringing home 
the provisions, if his mission proved 
successful, completed his eouipment.

Daily during Nipsu’s absence Ako
wma ranged the woods assiduously, 
in common with the other men. He

COMPANY ! The White Pass and Yukoa 8n 
The British Valeo* NiRight Pricca.

DING, King Street. lireBut a more premising

* three of tbe ptarmigan from branches 
where ther dangled temptingly just '*** ,w* ,nr ■»*» little community

until the migrating caribou bed te
turned, where starvation wan no loot
er to he leant —Hen Harlow dark

‘Z'M»
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beyond reach of the garnit beast#
Then, taking with him hi* snow 

shoes, he reasremled to where the
drooping torch rubbed égalant the in ***'• Vompanlan ^

Job prtaUag at Nugget

•MWl»I M. «

A rawhide pack- «*•
IENCY. spruce o<>o<>0ee60»<MK>ee0tkd»»es-
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mt" (Fly ! fly ') waswas armed only with bow and ar
rows, but these answered his pur
pose admirably, for he was a skilful 
archer and his shooting was confined
to birds

Gray jays, the mocking birds -of the 
tar north, the black-and-white wood
pecker plying his pick industriously 
with reaonant rat a-tat-tal on spruce 
and poplar; pine-grosbeaks; cross
bills which, * except for their queer, 
sciseorlike bills, were living minia
tures of the grosbeaks, sleek brown 
waxwings, with pointed crests proud
ly erected—all these were targets for 
Ills unerring shafts ,

Hitherto he// would have /disdained 
to draw bow for the sak/ of such 
insignificant quarry, but

LOME STARThe reason for this was quickly re
vealed. The yelping of Akowma# 
victim was 
that terrified the lad.

■;
answered by * chorus 

It wa# n 
sound that, once heard, is not likely 
ever- to be forgotten—the hunting- 
cry of a famishing wolf pack Having 
treed Nipsu, some, if not all, \,f the 
brutes were coming to attack hVp.

Hi# sole chance of safety lay m j*ls 
climbing a tree immediately.. Those 
before him weré of small growth, but 
the big spruce at hi* back would 
afford sure protection if be could but 
retrace his steps. Facing about, he 
sped fleetly down the trail toward it.

Had the snçw been covered with 
crust firm enougtm>-keai the wolves, 
Akowma could not haVc

àrelia i
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not to buy mtees Seek people h*v 
most likely been bit tiré by fooUsh! 
inventing la omethiofl that they Itj*

no knowledge of and

ow, spur
red by hunger, he did /so without 
compunction, 
chickadees alone were ndl molested , 

■ younger lads might bunk them, bet 
they were so spnghtlV and cheerful 
that he preferred to store them Be
sides, thfey were suen tiny morsels 
that it was hardly 4.rth wbffc‘ fo 
pluck them /

of

The rob polls and had /no dotlai". the v rude tnetiti ha
neti/ ■» MM stiver

• .seamy la ait thlfl.. world ' ¥
m m tm ■Mvalue , the same calibre of 

into the mercaotifo 
three pik.«w lot their good» and 
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titre of life f

:co, . 
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it was, the foremost of the racing 
.*•!*. By» from Ow toref of Ua 
woods a# he paused at the foot of 
the tree to slip off hfs snow

Knowing that if he left theat lying 
m the enow the wolves would speedi
ly devour l he sinew meshes and 
gnaw the birch wood frames to apiin- 
tera, he hooked the toes of the snow 
shoes, together with hi» bow. oyer 
the stub of a broken bough above hi# 
head, 
he scrambled up

In doing so__his bead struck tMr 
heel* of the suspended snow shoes, 
dislodging the bow It fell upon the 
leader of the pack as the snarling 
brute snapped at Akowma'» toocca- 
aias. The hoy s first care was to re- 
Move the show shoes to another stub 
higher up on the trunk.

Dreading lent anxiety on hi* nc- 
connt should lead Nipsu into making 
a rash attempt to come to his aid, 
Akowma climbed to a height from 
whieh he could look out over'’the 
woods where bis brother was still 
besieged by part of the pack, and 
caiied out reassuringly to him Al
though neither could mf the other, 
Tfcnr reere, able hy shouting to coo- 
verae intelligibly 
-Jtipee,, i*. 
performed bis errand, and he was 
bouiid homeward In high spirite when „ 
be bad discovered the wolves closing 
in behind him. He had taken refuge 
in a tree near the Uail, and had re
tained his load of provisions, as well 
a* his musket, but be had lost his 
mow shone, of which the* wolves'

1 * IriMity i m» U what give# fogs
it,'

g this brand or
man whoNipsu bad been gone two days 

when a hunter reported having din- 
covered the fresh tracks of a wolf 
near a lake northeast of the settle
ment, and not far from the path to 
their kinsman’s cabin.

knows to be the truth, that 
money is lost proportionately » mt»—- “Boy * 

in say
world, and larger fori «am are mad*
■a mining and is tbe InvefttmeAt at 
mining stock* than in any
or «ay investment on ererth A good wtM fled the* yerer < 
minteg etwb will pny tike .interior 
more easily twenty, thirty, fatty, 
fifty and id# pet tent eaawttiy thee lime ywne 

, ratiroed bend» and pat reel.

8
' taUthét Jaw,mg

en# m myaide ad* 
good atittH *$***- >#«•*» tide fffm émm *t It j

4 As the foot
prints were apparently those of a 

ffj «ingle animal, Akowma hoped that
h>-Wr<t(Uler m'*hl meel ^ b'll it

v mother,'* he taid^ ****•

But she, fearing it might be a fore
runner of a numerous pack, was al
armed by tbe new»

“ When the bears go the Wolves 
«wa*. said she, repeating a tribal 
proverb “1 pray that Nipuu may 
not see them - 

As his brother

tty. m*» *• >

Then gfaxpmg a stout lindi, ••MMJ
s» 1

• l
municipal
stock or govern men! bonds tm pen
al My pay five pew cent» : 1 

vested is ft good mining 
eater then in e 
gagea, railroad

■Mi in m$ «MM tnvesMMtt 

A tew rear» ere» the pen Hems
be-T ■Is.

i than in meeV

, now. it teut
"Tbs «eesrity «I ft 

stock is the fhw mrieethl of
used ; it tt whet 
the 'stuT ) tarif, tt tt

i ttwas expected to re- 
vurn the nextdag, Akowma, who bad 
promised to join him on the, trail, 
minted in that direction throughout 
we forenoon Tbe weather, which 
~7 Previously been intensely cold, 

«» moderating, presaging n storm 
A dozen

»
■ tt was set it* 

it » «hare, tee It M„ ley
«B

>5.00
iUITS Lone Star Mining andor more birds of various 

su ** were tied to the rawhide cord 
«“WorUng his quivM when, after 

««ny. hf entered
ol fr°ton meadow. Here, in

‘ ^,nLS^Bf,er' ™ 404 melled snow 
formed a large lake,
a»d geese *nd other 
ftregated myriads.

:,A Ot
> kicks

omet, mue •?.. off, m.
a wide* trite

v'88 ..

rn-m*-‘a ■ .
on which decks 
water fowl coa

ls .-i.1 
-â&iï-iQIk the curious vinelike 

, , Ptarmigan indicated that a
v> h these birds were feedipg on 

"^..succulent, seeds at agnatic 
®r**tes, thy feathery tops of which

■ m 88w
He stated also that seven of. thev;. > l
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Upstairs in his bedroom Donald think some are very queer What is 
was making a kite. It was the first that Grim—Grim—” 
day of vacation, and he intended to ; “Grimalkin means an old cat.,” 
have it ready should he went to fly j “But my cat isn't old.’/ , 
it. He had just finished the frame j Papa smiled “No, tJijrfVtrue, 
when he heard his mother’s first, call, dear ; but he will be if he lives long 

“She just wants me to bring in an encugh, and just while-he’s young
armful of wood," he said to himself. y°u might call him 'Grim', for
“Sarah can do it just as well’s not. ; short."
’Sides, I’ve got to keep at it if 1 "AH right,” anfl Percy’s face was

get it done Shouldn't wonder perfectly contented, 
if the wind'd come up so’s we fel
lows can fly ’em this afternoon,” and room and then pin the papers upon it 
he spread out the still paper and pre- as Bridget pins her clothes upon the 
pared to cut jt out. ;line- (i°od ! Now stand here by

Donald had got into a bad habit of j and jar the line so that the papers
will flutter, and sèe if Peter won’t

that, fan its whole length. Sad 
hhTHaws gripped the edge of tl# 
toman, his eyes dilated, and wl 

mighty spring he brought down | 
per Percy fairly shrieked witl 
light. In fact, he was so excited! 
he forgot all about the name. 1 

“Run and get the paper !” a 
papa. "He’ll tear it up, and 1 

fou’l! never know what his «

H Story*

for
if"i -, is.”ever

“Now then, tie the cord across the Percy quickly secured the pr* 
paper then, which the cat was! 
ing wildly about the room. He 1 
ly spelled out the name thereon! 

papa, he’s called himself Caew 
That’s like a king, isn’t it ?”

“Yes ; and the old Caesars «

■*and me° Girls.ps
Q

not starting as soon as he was told 
to do a thing, and sometimes of not 
answering when called. but he was 
not disturbed again 

An hour later he went down stairs

♦♦♦♦♦ try to catch them. The one he suc
ceeds in pulling off will have/ bis great, conquerors, so it is a very 
name upon it.” ting name for such a conquering h

Percy quickly started them dancing as your cat has proved himself 
like veritable sprites, and Peter was be.” 
all attention in a twinkling. He 
along the line, looking up curiously 
at each quivering-pSper 

Back and forth several times he 
went. He mounted a chair, and put
ting his head very knowingly on 
side, reached out his paw toward an 
end paper. No ; it was toe far off.
To the other end he ran, where, 
springing to Percy's shoulder, be at
tempted to walk from it down the 
string, but fell to the floor 

“Peter thought he could walk ^ 
tight rope without any practice, 
didn’t he ?” said papa, 
was laughing too hard to reply, or 
even to wonder what a tight rope 
was. ....----------------------------------

0
after a drink of water.disappeared after a while, then came 

In sight a half-mile nearer We had 
passed several trains, either running 
or standing still, on the west-bound 
track, but what was my horror when 
on swinging into line With this, I 
saw that it was on the outside

as that it was useless for me to stay, 
ime it was too late to jump There I 
» to was, helpless and alone, in
size away engine.
tse. “And hoW that engine did run ! it 

seemed as if the drivers were racing 
to catch the pilot-wheels, and neither 
could run fast enough to satisfy the track !
piston-rods They bounded on the “It disappeared again round a 
tracks till every -inch of gearing enrve and I tried to estimate the
shook and rattled The smoke-stack distance. It could not be two miles
toppled like the head of a dizzy man, off. I concluded that they had decid-
while the boiler staggered like his ed to wreck my engine for the safety
body about to fall. The steam-valve of the road, and that to do this, an-

in the of the whistle was jarred open now other one, without an engineer, had
and then, and it gave little cries of been sent against mine, and that the- --That mgh,t Mamma Turner had a 
fiendish glee ; while every minute we two would meet and be thrown over F long talk with him, but nevertheless 
kept going faster and faster. the cliff at a pc ifif th*t was still out it was « very sorry-faced little boy

*"Whad gone perhaps a mile before of sight. who got up Tuesday morning
IUEh far past, I could draw mv wits together suffic- “What could I do ? I tried to Wednesday morning Mamma Turner 

bov I an notTet be- iently to think just whai was the thihk. Once I decided to make a wild told him he inust not let Ins mistake
, Ju Ls -rhat real danger As I reasoned the mat- leap for my life, but when I looked *PoU h.s whole weeks vac.t.on, and

ter out it appeared to be threefold : down the gorge my courage failed Anally he went off upstairs to fin.sh
I we would either run into something me I simply sat still—dazed—wait- the kite. He had worked half an

on the track ; or some switchman, in ing for the awful crash hour’ P«haps, when he heard his
“How long would it be ? I waited mothec in the hall below, 

what I thought was time enough.
Nothing happened. Then I waited 

Then I caught my breath,

“I am sorry you didn't hear me 
call, Donald,” said his -mother.

tefe, and wanted you 
Uncle Charlie’s with

ran
The Night Express. ■

There’s a light at last in the sa|H 
mist, and it hangs like a risrij 

star
On the border-line ’twixt earth ajfl 

sky, where the rails run strai^H 

and far ;
And deeply sounds from hill to h^H 

in mighty me notone,
A distant voice—a hoarse, wild no* 

with savage warning blown ■
'Tis the night express, and well ’flB 

named, for behold ! from out flul 
night

It comes and darkly adc wn the
it looms to the startled sight- ■ IA/ITH 

nearer yet—til; /-■Willi

last there’s a clang and tom. ■
A wave of beat, and a gleam of jfïi 

from a" closing furnace door ;
Then the crash and shriek of «* ft 

rushing train — and our he«hf| 
beat fast and

When sudden and

a ran-
“Grandpa was
to go out to 
him to stay the rest of the week. 
Uncle Charlie tapped his sugar bush 
Saturday, and he thought you would 
enjoy spending your vacation out on 
the farm.”

Of the signals, the life- 
of the iron creature, and 

—nger involved in 
all these appeal to his 

They combine to per- 
that the only profession 
ing is that of the man 
h his hand on the throt-

one

“O mamma, why didn’t you call—”t 
and then he stopped. He remember
ed. She had called “I didn’t s’pose 
you wanted anything much !" he 
wailed. “Oh, oh,- oh !”ick before

But Percy
af-

wm
Larger, nearer.

There was an ottoman on the floor 
with a fur rug thrown over it. Peter 
went over to it and threw himself 
upon it, but still closely watched the 
tantalizing papers. Finally he fixed 
his eyes brightly one one, while his 
tail thrashed back into the fur and 
twitched- excitedly, sometimes only 
the tip, and sometimes with a quiver

/
on why, before starting on 

to New York last 
to a friend of mine, an officer

high ^
swiff ; through Uni 

shadowy mist the night expresil 
goes by ! \

Burnt C; to nave other trains, would
i/an “engine permit” to ride open a siding and ‘ditch’ us ; or else 
engine over the western di- we would run on until the grade be- ,1 the majn [}ne between Pitts- came so steep and the speed so great

that we would fly the track.
“We passed a block-station. The 

operator hung far out of the window 
us. Then I saw him turn

: “Donald !” she cried
Donald-waited no second call. His 

lesson had been bitter, and now he 
started at once.

“What Is it, mamma ?” he asked, 
from over the banisters.

“Grandpa is here,", said Mamma 
Turner. “He had to come in for new 
buckets, and he would like to know 
if you care—” but Donald waited no 
longer. He was down stairs and out 
on the porch in a twinkling.

“Here, young man, get your rubber 
boots and your old clothes,” said 
grandpa, laughing. “We want a 
hired man about your size to help in 

‘ the sugar bush—that is. If his hear
ting is good,” he added, his eyes 
twinkling, and mamma assured him 
that Donald’s had improved since 
Monday.

at th—again.
and, when the strain became too 
great, I sprang to my feet and look
ed ahead There was an engine in B. B. B„ B. gf N. B.

On Tap at the PIONEER SALOON
e on the firei------------side of the

I watched the en- 
jjrdy mBn ot lor- to ,

muscles, clear to his instrument. He was sending 
who looked as the word ahead, and the track would.! 

excite him. He soon be cleared 
to his work, and three dangers might be counted out 

"I reflected, too, that the second

sight, but it was running from me.
"There was an engineer also, but 

he had come to save me, not to 
wreck me. He had run as near as he 
dared, then stopped, thrown his re

lever, turned on full steam and

Excellent It 
crucial

F strong

The first of the

verse
until we had gone

’ellitzin Tunnel
. . cAlïït&RA SALOO&C . . I When the ci 

night at thi 
krone was on 
pas ever been 
hn Dawson, 
mart was in t 
(semi-circular 
(above anothei

Sweller’n THOS. CHISHOLM. Prep.
the eastern slope of the 

s, he spoke only
at all to me Then,

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
FIRST AVE., COR. QUEEN ST.Everto

Y-

-, ,, and at a point where I
: x.

—and ling the last 1 
pen making 
stage and ll 
■lairs

e,

The New 
Monte Carlo

WINES,
LIQUORS 25co talk to me Hcnx> *Peter Named Himself. .CIGARS !

here on
t on the men in 

that he

Percy Morgan's aunty, going to 
Europe, presented her pet cat to her 
nephew. Since this aunty had lived 
just next door, it was not a hard 
matter to induce her "Peter” to 
change homes, although at first he 
winked indifierently at Percy’s coax
ing, and refused to budge an inch 
from the top of the post by the ver
anda steps.

But the night fell cold, and Peter 
was hungry ; so he rose, stretched 
himself, and walked solemnly over to 
the next house

MCKINNON a NILS, PMNof the Min 
noun ted by « 
olors and 
bound glass 
ranee to ea< 
let being ve 
I the first p 
he burnt co 
lack faro an 
prceptiun of 
1er locator. 
Cooke, appei 
(nd court coi 
W end men vi 
dcLagan, Ki 
I ugh McDiai 
il Messrs. II 
lack Ray, F 
itt Lachlan 
its of the <

:mk«t first Ave. Opp. Whitt Pan Dockl j

»“1 -» «« W 3 
section is careful!)

,’ and the switches are in

I

now if

•old

A
and have. automatic brakes 

e is little lor me to do except to 
while we drop - down, down, 

i to the foot ol the mountain.
Itunnmg pretty fast V Not so 
as once. ’ Then, prompted eiih- 

y reminiscence or by that spirit 
îsehiel whicfi causes Arab guides 
ell tales of people falling while 

lead tourists down the sides of 
Pyramids, he chose that as the

place to tell me the ,-fol- .... ]
“«5'during the first month ■

'

£ ^
/ tAfter his hunger w 

Percy's eager hands, 
ed to sit in front- of the open fire in 
the library and be stroked and pet
ted by his new master. He even 
deigned to sing a low seng in his 
deep bass voice.

With this he

$ appeased at ■ p YOU WANT goo/l 

Game, etc. sVt-
QUEEN ST. /

I 11 ’Phone 70 /

, fresh Beef, Mutton, Poultry,was persuad-

Shaw ft Co.♦ u

led to consider 
himself completely installed in Ins
new home. /

re

aittmmtttmipmimmmtttttttttr
Japan American Line R

/
L WA& on tlie Petiti 
f years a<to. the t 
st'd hefi re and tt has 
but I had learned 

trie railroad, when 
grades, and I had 

(LIT H'TidWrt ’■*)
s 'freighting' then Jim Gard- became less real inasmuch as he had
my «reman, and we two had seen roe ; for 1 guessed, from the 

if a big, old-fashioned, seven- astonishment be showed at seeing an| 
- Mogul 'pusher.' Our busi- engineer still riding, that 1 would 

to help freight trains from have been expected to jump Now I 
o the top, and run back reasoned that the switchmen would 
the east-bound track be lean likely to throw out the engine

ip with a when warned that it carried human 
at Crest- freight So I counted out that pos-

Percy was delighted with his new 
pet. It was “so nice to have some
thing to play with which was alive!”

One day he suddenly exclaimèd,
“What horrid name Peter is for niy ' 
nice cat ! I don’t see what did make 
aunty call him Peter !”

“Rechristen him,” suggested papa.
Papa was laid up on the sola for a 
lew days with a sprained aakle, and 
-.mm, theretore, ready to be useful 
mentally to any one.

Percy gladly caught at the sugges
tion. “May I, papa ? Do you think 
he’d learn a new name ?”

"Certainly."
Percy sat lost in thought tor sev

eral minutes, and seemed to he in
tently watching a stick of wood burn 
in two and tall apart “Papa,” he fcT 
finally said, “I can’t think ol any 
name nice enough.”

Papa had also been thinking “Sup- 
pose we let him choose his own 
name," he said.

“Oh, how ? how ?”
"I’ll show you. Bring me a news

paper and the shears ’’
Then he showed his son how to 

trim ofl the margins and cut them 
into lengths of about six inches. 
“Now/’ said he, taking out his pen
cil, “we’ll.write a name cn each oae.
Let me see-” and he scribbled bus
ily until every strip was marked.
Then he read the list to "Percy :

“Jerry, Tony, Ginger, Tom, Grim
alkin, Tiger, Cato, Plato, Otto, Mus- 
tala, Caesar, Rene."
' The boy laughed “Why, papa, 1

B■a i
on

did not
"I WAS HELPLESS AND ALONE IN A RUNAWAY ENGINE."

w<was now running backward, at al
most my own rate, ahead ol me. It 
was desperate work, but he gradually 
allowed my "engine to catch up with 
his, received the qhock as easily as 
he could, then put on bis brakes and 
breught both under control."

That was. before the days ol air
brakes "Runaways" do not occur 
now , but when they did, that is 
how they were caught—when they 
were caught. When they were not, 
they either wrecked themselves, or 
something else, or both ; and tor 
many years they were the most ser
ious menace to railroaders on the 
steep grades ol the Alleghenies.

Carrying U S. Mails to Oriental 
-—•— ----------- -Peints.-------------------------E

E
NEE We went up

, xT,f “ '
Shoe’ and were well 
when I heard

cars,

mm-
"Still we ran We passed two 

lore block-stations, with operators 
it the windows , but we went so fast 
scarcely caught a glimpse of them 

The trees flew away behind us as if 
this trying to escape from something, 

while telegraph-pcles stood so close 
together that they looked like up- 

bats across .the window of the

*For Japan, China and All Asiatic
•--------------- Points.--------------—e hill

I CLJim

^ ’ Miami E Ticket Office M2 First Avene, Seattle
Donald’s Vacation.

“Donald. ! Donald I Donald 1” Mrs. 
Turner stood in the hall a moment, 
and then, with .a queer .llttle smile 
on her lace, turned and went out on 
the side veranda A white-bearded, 
jolly-faced old man looked up expect
antly as she came out. They talked 
a few minutes in low tones.

pimmmmimmkJH
eg j "So far we had no sharp curves, 

and although the road ran in and out 
I could see portions of. it tor three 
miles ahead ; but only portions, for 
sometimes it hid itself. You see how 
all the way down here the road is

was

than t
a i Burlington 

Rente '
No matter to what épatera 
point you may be des
tined, your ticket should 
read

Via thé Burlington.
Ri*3

I against the side of the mtun- 
, and that we are on the outside

“1 expect you’re right," the old 
man said. “He probably needs the 

The smiflf gone from his

wi
] track. You see, too, if an engine lesson.” 
jumped the track where it would go. face, he took up the lines and drove 

j Well, 1 was looking away ofl yonder the fat White horse out of the .yard, 
j When I saw an engine coming, head \ Mrs. Turner went back to her 

"** ‘ * up the mountain. It baking.

PUGET SOUND AGENT
M. F. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square, SEATTLE. WN.^
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ji :v'-3.... One new and "La Bell» Marie" with Mr Bittner. Daignauh. * Fortin Da» (Hasaoa,
interesting number, the tramp fid- and a condensed version of "Lord Bilodeau, Genes*. Walten. Parson», 
dkr, has been added for tonight, rhum ley' with Mr Gumming* In Dillon, Ask, Juhttft. T Sherhtoa, 
when good music will be made on a both the* ptavs the leading rote is Thibodeau. PépiiivUt* 
tm violm which1 has only one string particularly well adapted to Miss cUbaeher and Rev Father Sebart.

Dr Cook’s voice will float out to- lOWBï talents and that tomorrow Do not fail to attend this concert, 
eight and those who were present evening will be but a repetition of for it will not happen often that so 
last night and who see the perform- past successes it is needless Ok>say. large a program oi splendid 
ance repeated tonight will scarcely rtumiriu 'tovri#»g* v,n * «««red «° the musiolovm*
be able to rrcogntre it. . r CHURCH NOT IV ES. public of .Dawww Watch lor t*t. „ "*^*

Don t miss the entertainment to- - program Ticket» for sale at RudyT „ _ .ilMir™
eight, as it will be well worth see- Sti Mary’s Chnrvh — Low mass at drug store, at ttandolfo’a and at the ‘ F'
tag and hearing * , high mass at Id SO a ». priest’s residence

Streets Will h, n,, th« offertory Mr lUignanlti Methodist Church - Regular s*r-
. , * h* **y j *m smK «. *0 SaleUrta" by Weig- vices at 11 a m rod ? » p m t At

A!enough but two weeks remain be- âne!; baryton solo Vespers at f $© the evening ,wmee the choit wilt 
fore the 2Hh ot May, Victoria day, p ig sing, "Now the Day ip Vast and
When all will be in holiday attire i* j At 3 o’clock Sunday afternoon a- Ow,’1 br Matbs, with a mptom
honor of the occasion,-the tears that general rehearsal will be held at St solo by Mrs Herbert, and Mrs J.

- b** «««-'«■ilr ><»ry-« thuWi in preparation tor the M Davinon will ong.VHry nd the
, dry to uublr the sports to take grand sacred concert to be green at «ate of Paradise.’* hi Hobi Kin* 

place on it are not well iounded, for St .Mary’s church o* Wednesday, Prwbyteriaa Church. - Thé fof-
if no rain falls in the interim , and may 11 AH the members are earn-
the weather remains clear, the eatly requested to be present The at St. Andrews Presbyterian church 
streets will be in fair condition be- following ladies and cenllemen will at tomorrow evening s vervke — 
fore that date The nature off the ; take part in the concert Misa Mrs Dr Thompson will rung lUrt 
soil here is such that it dries very Katherine Kneg Mrs .lames, Mrs letV* sacred «ot» entitled "The Dae
rapidly after the frost is out to the'McCann, Mrs tierow. Mrs MelW to Kndrd. rod the cbm r will sing
depth of ten inches <p a foot. Mrs Parker, Mrs McDonald, Miss H the anthem by Loss," consisting of a

** committees are all hard at A Mackie Meusri F Clayton, mixed quartet and chorus and
titled "O Taste and see lùw Orael- 
oe* the la>rd n.*1

. ' : v -iligiously omitted.«hole length. 3ud< 
led the edge ot tly 
a dilated, and wi 
be brought down , 
iriy shrieked wit| 
be was so excited 
lout the name, 
it the paper !" ] 
tear it up, and 
know what his j

kw sawsBoKM.*. w. * ;
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r K C —Law ofltce. "
' secured the pr* 
lich the cal was 1 

it the rootn. He $■ 
the name tbereon/1 
lied himself Caes* 
ing, isn't it ?" 
be old Caesars m 
Si % it is a very "| 
inch a conquering Ni 
ias proved himself
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ght Express.
; at last in the sk 
it hangs like a risi

tl and it
II», Daw
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EMIL STAUr . . jiine 'twlrt earth ai 
the rails run straij ••tAtdUtt.

nds from hill to hfl^M 
it notone,
i—a hoarse, wild nojH 
■ warning blown 8 
express, and well ’i|V 
behold ! from out

«•l—p;
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NOTtCR. 1 
I hereby eettify that ui «tmaerttoa 

with the aiair» of «mr partnership, 
cterythin* has been privately settled 
to the met**! satialaettua «fits 
lttpinr"iiM=:*hmr..iiBBeeFweF

" trovem there ha* been bay in* art*»

HUUV
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J. J. O’NEIL.. jjMEMBERS A. B MINSTRELS.
arkly adc wn the rails

*™,:TJWITH THE
a clang and roar, 

t, and a gleam ot f|: 
ing furnace door ; i 
l and shriek of tk 
lin — and our hetttf 
nd high ^
nd swift5 through tk| 
ist the nicht exored

ithe soloists were “Caroo" by R. L. 
H’-owan , "You Ary firttsi»»-...HUtihg. .

a, i. ipTItr'l p t batice* Here. J. B. McLagsn ;
M NS I Kl I" S '.‘‘Out on the Deep,’’ 6. J Tillelson ; 
i llllaJl l\LLO Ajn,t 0wiw tQ Wwp No Mo|e „

I Wm, Ask . “My Creole Sue.’ O, S 
i Finnic "Don’t Forget tci Write Me 
Every Day," Jack Ray ; "le the 
Shadow of the Pines," U. W Betz ; 
and "No Cake Comes Too High For 
Me, ’ Fred - N Atwood The first 
part was 
conception by 
Greene and Sale.

The first number of thé olio wax a 
selection by the mandolin and guitar 
club, followed by Frank Johnson in 
a black face mono'ogue The A. B. 
hussars in u*vt> costume* led by 
Jimmy Wilson, an artist with the 
baton, scored quite a hit with their

eatUda Uanaartwa» «wewud Huro- 
wfth ; u*0e Mr Roger» stands estwe 
•rwted trow everything of a fraud»
irut nature

Î al«> he* L awn—hi to the pwh- 
lie that 1 have peyehewd Mr Reg. 
era* iwtemii in «un firm here and al 
Neww, and wilt coot inur roe ha»»—
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■■«Burnt Cork Comedians 
at the A. B. Hall

with complete «tort,* at both the*rl
concluded by &# original 

Messrs Russell, w m . unite •
'Swwwwr to ci.ttw a Rnpiw. -

Birwer.
flaws.™ VT, May *. tliiî
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IM*** Hwtel
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iîr, Jtok:
It:xccll<nt Musical Features, Ex

cruciatingly Funny End 
Men.

/ Court ul Appeal»
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peaaihly rewain m 
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excellent drill The singing of the 
I When the curtain was rung up iast quartette and also the octette waa a 
night at the A B minstrels the pleasure to listen to Prof A. F. 
[scene was one of the prettiest that George entertained with a number of

excellent feats of parlor magic and 
Monsieur Fillion did a very clever 
equilibrist act Fred Atwood and 

kemi-circuiar with one tier raised Jimmy Wilson did a peat song and 
Above another, the orchestra occupy- dance with a caké walk for 
ing the last tier but one and the end 
enen making their entrance from up

eon Viet Macdonald will net pew-
4xemc. .

M, Prop.

and Cigars
QUEEN ST.

pare the u*e*t pereropiotv Inet lot 
the territorial ««atrt* *

Keyay yeetwh»* Hero the Mg 
*# Î» Marti fare artutu irtw-

<w tree
1 ever been presented on any stage 
Dawson. The setting of the first 
rt was in regulation minstrel style

MtMMR* A. B. MINSTRELS. 'dues
-re

work preparing tor the event, relying 
on nature and the element» to do 
their share and it is a safe be* that 
the confidence will not-be misplaced. 
The weather has never yet betrayed 
the people of Dawson on May 21th,

an en
core "Way Down Sreth," a pic
ture of southern life before the 
brought the show to a clime shortly 
before 1 o'clock The only criticism 
which might be offered the minstrels 
is the interminable length of the 
show and the taking of an

S:5S5c *"! war* r..cioahs T . iSBait Will r*«t>»v

' iS?S$Tt

liage and thence down a flight of 
itairs.nets. Fee es. Miniature pedestals sur- 
nounted by electric lights of various 
(olors and mellowed by means of 
kound glass globes guarded the en- 
»snce to each of the stairs, the ef- 
Ict being very pretty. Taking part 
1 the first part were nearly forty of 
Pc burnt cork artisU, all being in 
Back face and evening drees with the 
lx. option of the orchestra and the in- 
krlocutor, the latter, Dr T B 
fcooke, appearing in powdered wig 
pd court costume The first edition 
N end men consisted of Messrs. J, C. 
Rcl.agan, Fred Zilly, Wm. Ask and 
if“gh McDiarmid, the second edition 
M Messrs Herbert B. A* Robertson,

)pp. White Pay Dock A Mug* Success
No better evidence of the popu

larity of Miss I.ucy Lovell, leading 
lady at the Auditorium, could be had 
than the extraordinary demand that 
has been made for tickets far the 
complimentary leetimnnial to he 
tendered her tomorrow evening 
Within two days alter the anaounce- 
ment was first made the home wea 
sold out almost mildly, aa unmis
takable tribute to the high irgaid in 

the program | which the beneficiary «* held by tbe 
tpout a bitch j amusement loving public. The pro- 

from start to the final /drop of the Sgram ha* been altered but Httfe 
■■■■■ curtain. /
^a' k ’ ,l'r*d N Atwood *ed Alec Tonight the end men/wilt npwà oat 
McLachlin. Among t he rag time dit- so they may be heard t hroughout thn j beat 
[*” of the end men and ballads of hall and all horseplay will be re-!Love

Botirino* ' rom ^ent s Furnishing énd 
lllillllllg Boot and Shoe . ..... ..
We have decided to withdraw the above departments from our business and will sell

payments agreeable to purchaser at RETAIL

1 ft Co.

1 * ;55 ■encore
upon the (aintesi suspicion of ap
plause. The tirianpertormance occurs

w

- Jtonight and a packed house is as
sured.R CO.
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The Mintxtreif T. night.
The minstrel show tonight wilt he 

very much superior to that of last 
night, all wearisome featntes and pre
mature encores hating been elimmnte ; 
rd for tonight when 
will be put through wl
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«dace its putinatioe a lew days age
and aa now art WW»*.

it wlli be the 
ever produced ia the city Wee 

m oae set from1
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NECKWEAR. NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. 
HATS, ill shapes.

CLOTHING, made by W. E. Sanford 
Manufacturing Co.

Veeks SOCKS, largely Efij 
COLLARS. 

UNDERWEAR, Me

Boots A Shoes 1 ::

:
Hi

■k The Olebratrtl Hlaler aiui 
A tit— Holden.

ietk

Mwool.Plill line Miner*» Hob Naikd 
Waterproof, th* racml neimlMw sliov 
in the market. and Silk. 1

* . ..............

;nue, Seattle
1~TR:w* 0

mm ’

& Our announcement as above is Bona Fide and by giving us a call we will
r to wfca.t eastern 
u may be dee* , 
or ticket should Macaulay Bros. (hie Door Below Fronti» 6 WW I»

s
Burlington. F

iSEATTLE, WN.
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We have been accused of reducing the cost of supplies to the miner, and of 

the awful crime of landing goods cheaper than our competitors.
It has become such a habit with us that Itoe cannot change nefPo*

We wilt still continue to do THE business at the old comer.

11

-•Ste ...

" ‘ '.C--
x
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i

ur $3.00 Per Sack, Eagle M11K $10.00 Per Case, Etc
m
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*******commissioner. for taking affidavits. Brnoklln, Ontario, and it was that 
The accused had come into his office slip on his part which gave a dew. of 
and made application and affidavit the murders to the Manitoba police.

When it was ascertained that John 
Gordon of Brooklin was John Gray’s 
next of kin, the net drew closer and 
finally the murderer was arrested in 
Halifax.

It was later ascertained that after 
disappearing from Whitewater, Gor
don had gone T3~~South Dakota and 
enlisted in the United States army 
of Fort Meade under the name of 
John Gray. When it became known 
early in December of last year that 
another contingent was to be sent 
from Canada to South Africa Gor
don deserted from Fort Meade and 
made his way to this city. Had he

cAbout a Stein-'Bloch Suit or Overcoat for "which men 

pay the big prices for clothesjbfd are made to measure.
. — -Nr- - ' “ ~~

There is not a good point about made-to-measure gar-

tot a mining claim on Dominion creek 
in the name of Janies Cheasfcy. The 
accused had signed and swçrn to the 
affidavit before him and he had re
turned the papers to him.

The crown asked an extension of 
time to obtain further witnesses to 
prove certain other documents, but 

there was sufficient evidence 
against the accused to send him up 
for trial the defense assented to the 
case going up to the superior court 
without further evidence in order 
that the trial may be held as soon as 
possible. The bonds of the accused 
were fixed in the same sum as before,
$500fi personal and two sureties in remained at Fort Meade it is unlike

ly that h<? would have ever been ap- 
prehended.

few Cbm T$
Chat Air of 
Exclusiveness

ments that the custom-tailored clothes of the Stein-Bloch 

Co. do not possess. The fabric patterns are exclusive.Territorial Court on
■ " A

Forgery Charge
gv

The shape of the garments are exclusive. The perfect fitas

is exclusive. The long-wearing quality is exclusive, and

the price moderate.
Alleged That He Secured Mining 

|12§Grants in Names of Mythical 

Persons HERSHBERG The Reliable Clothier- 
. l«t Ave. '

FIRST AVENUE 
Opposite White Pt»« Dock •-Jk\

$2500 each.

Hear the A. B. Quartette at their 
great, show tonight. $1.00 general 
admission.

KmpiPlipP^
Herbert L. Wilson, who was ar

rested r short time ago on two 
“ charges of forging certain affidavits 

and grants for claims
*, was given his preliminary 

hearing before Mag strate Macaulay 
yesterday and bound over to the 
next sitting of the territorial court 
for trial. ;

, witnesses only were examined,
. Ilurdman, affidavit 
1 commissioner’s of

H

Earl & Wilson Collars and Cuffs 
Wilson Bros. Shirts Neckwear I

Dinner a la carte—Northern Cafe. CASES WERE DISMISSED.
Dissolution of Partnership.

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership heretofore existing be
tween William M. Cribbs and Henry 
Edgerton Rogers, druggists, Dawson, 
was dissolved on 4th of February,

on Dominion Football and Cricket
An invitation is being extended to 

athletes to ' meet at the Bank of 
Commerce mess Monday evening lor 
the purpose of forming a football 
and cricket association. The ma
terial that presents itself will also 
be sized up with a view to selecting 
a team to play the creeks aggrega
tion on ' the evening of the 23rd.

(Continued from page 2.)

authority in taking possession of the 
appliances consisting of cards, tables, 
etc., found on the premises, and that 
such appliances, under the circum
stances, could not be accepted by me 
as prima-facia evidence of unlawful

.. gambling having taken place. In my 
him' at his place ot butiness, next the | ^ninn thprpfnrp m
DOSt OfftCC ."w '

ALL NEW GOODS.1902.
W M. Cribbs will pay all out

standing debts of the firm and all ac
counts due the firm to be paid to

-

SAROENT & PIN5KA,
118 Second Avenue.Itentions for

*p- ________
9Œêt was Bërgeani and pan gave the city team a drub-
: in charge àt W 
sion of the N W

has failed to show that the accused 
in the several cases were playing of 
gambling in a common gaming house 
as charged under section 199 of the 
Criminal Code, and the charges must

CRIBBS & ROGERS.

See Jimmy Wilson,^ the clever bat- 
ontst and buck dancer, at the big A. 
B. show tonight. ................. ——

ert
bing and every effort will be made 
to prevent a repetition this year, 

o a commission-» practice games will begin as soon as 
ts. Mr Hurd- the ground is in condition, probably 

the fore part of next week.

-
• ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• • ••••••**}

TT............
robins

: Bdt Conveyors
therefore be dismissed 

In regard to the case against O. J. 
Binet, who is charged under the Yu
kon Liquor Ordinance as one of the 
licensees of the Madden house saloon 
on First avenue in the city of Daw
son, with allowing gambling ty ge 
on in the aforesaid premises, as 1 
have held that it was not proven to 

that gambling did take place 
there within the meaning of the act, 
consequently the change against him , 
must be dismissed.

All the appliances and articles 
found upon the premises and which 
were taken possession of by the po
lice will therefore be restored.

Dated at Dawson, this 10th day of 
Magj A D. 1902.

(Signed) C. D MACAULAY,
Police Magistrate

led and ePay Your Bills.
Notice is hereby given to all per

sons indebted to The Alaska Com
mercial Company that accounts re
maining unpaid May 15th nçxt will 
be placed in the hands ol the com
pany's solicitor for collection.

Job Printing at Nugget office.

ised, hav- 
mmission- Small Debts Court

Police Magistrate Macaulay pre
sides over the small debts court yes-

a num-
An application for a hillside mining 

- claim on Dominion signed by H W 
Collins was produced by the prosecu
tion and the witness said that the 

teen signed before 
and that the ac- 

en the customary 
m bearing 
r was pro-

eeeeee ##•••• ••••••*•••#•###••■••• e.eeeeeeeéewii

--------------------------------- V—terday afterfioon disposing of 
ber of petty actions. Col. Reichen- 
back recovered judgment against Al
bert Wile in the sum of $65.95 and 
costs.. Cameron vs. Seabrook, an 
action for $100, was enlarged at re
quest 9I defendant upon paying the 
costs (k the day. McKay vs. Deem
ing was continued until the next, 
sittings ol the court. It is a suit 
involving $50. Judgment for plain
tif! for $33 was entered in the suit 
of Fowle vs. Hcidinger. J. P. Mc
Lennan recovered judgment against 
A. T. Laync in the sum of $20.

77

May 17 FromSTEAMER 
MAY WEST
For Rate* See H. W. CARR, Third Avenue, Oppeettt 

Pest Office. Telephone 102-C.

by 1 me S. Y. T. Dock

.IE MSS II YUKON ML
Time Table of Rail Divesion.

rSou h Bound 
let Lises 

No. 2
Daily Except 

Sunday

North Bound 
1st Class 

No. 1
Daily Except 

Sunday
Lv. *9:00 K. m. 

9:05 
9:15 »

signed and 
ess by ac-

STATIONS

» JP5 -
1 bearing the sig- 
Ison was shown 
iis one witness 
Initely as t< the

Ar. 4:00 p. m.8KAGWÀŸ
Shops

Boulder
Clifton
Glacier
Tunnel

Switchback
WHITE PAB8 

Medowe 
Fraser 

Log Cabin 
fBENNETT 

Pavey 
Pennington 

Dundalk 
Watson 

CARIBOU 
Lansdowne 

Lo'ne 
Minto 

DeWette 
Robinson 
Cowley 
Dugdele 
Wigan

WHITE H*BSE

8:«
8:269M
it10:00

1°:|0

\\%
11:46
Jf ses p. m.

.

■I
2:4*1Judgment tor Wages.

In the territorial court yesterday 
was heard the action of Mclvor vs. 
Lewis and McKay, a suit to recover 
$325 alleged to be dbe as wages. 
Judgment was entered for $235, the 
wages being allowed at the rate ,,of 
$5 a day and board.

See Frank Johnson, the clever 
monologist, at the A. B. Minstrel 
show tonight.

2:86
affidavit had not
m. An objection 
afense as to his 
this bandwriting 
is over-ruled 

tub of application 
te application of

2:W
2:10 ••••••••••••••••••••••2:00
1:40 : Grand Sacred 

: Concert
$1 m«rv'« Cbwdi

! Wednmay, may ia, 1902 •

»4«« *

XI
1 e06

12:46
12:26

11-46v»i
)0:V9
10:14

1:16
1 :10

and 2:16
•2:24 ename 

l sworn
2:81
2:45

6a66MM
9:888:90
9:268:86

Ar. 4:00 l
#Lv.. 92» r m.Will Hang tor flurder. *

• Tickets $2 00 and $1.50
2 On Sole e< RaSy's Br»i Store •«. OteMfe'e •

tion for the 
: the witness 
hat -Qbeasty 
ked on that

*Alark« Time—I hr. dower then Pacific lime. 
(Meet StationVancouver, B.C., April 6.—Walter 

Gordon was -today sentenced to be 
hanged on June 38 tor the murder of 
two men at Whitewater, Manitoba. 

the Gordon enlisted in Vancouver cn 
Dec. 24 last In the second contingent 
of Canadian mounted rifles. He was 
enrolled under the name of John 
Gray and departed for Halifax on 
Christmas day.

In July, I960, Charles jimes Daw 
was murdered at Whitewater by 
Gordon, who also killed Jacob Smith 
Daw's hired man Immediately af
terwards Gordon disappeared. T/# 
the recruiting officer here Gordon, 
alias John Gray, gave the name lot 
his next of kin as John Gordfan,

•T

J. F. LEE,A. B. NEWELL,
Oeeerel Mgr. Traffic Mgr

Wheelbarrows, Sluice Forks / and Shovels at 
Specially Low Prices.

that the
produced 

» -“-tifleate of 
he-back. A

telling accused That the descrip- 

t.on had not b^n properly made 
given a memoryv 

r. Pattullo to take 
bad thereupon 

on/ the record He knew 
of Cheasty

. ou Need
the Goods ! Dawson Hardware Co., Limite
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1 the
and Collins, 

Sergeant 1
t no others 
mes was the next wit-, 
stated that he was aness
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A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.
H. L. Hedger, Dentist, has remefbed his Dental 

Parlors from the Exchange to the Bank Building 
and associated l*>ith Dr. G. M, Faulkner ( formerly 
^toith Dawson Dental *Parlors). Rooms 3, 4,5 
Bank Building, Opp. M C. Co.

Your patronage solicited-
<DRS. FAULKNER & HEDGER.Phone 1711
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